SUPERMARKET
CHECKLIST
generation

G3 (aluminium)

G2 (steel)

track width

41 mm (G3 aluminium)

42 mm (G2 steel)

52 mm (G3 aluminium)

95 mm (G2 steel)

special measurement
(please fill in)

mm special measurement
(please fill in)

mm

number of trolleys
next to each other

3

number of trolleys
one after another
trolley attributes

manufacturer

item number/
type description

length

mm width

track width

mm

wheel diameter

mm wheel width

mm

mm

protrusion (ÜS)
wheel combination

mm

2 swivel & 2 fixed wheels
4 swivel wheels
4 swivel & 2 fixed wheels

brake

no

yes
how many?
position?

directional lock

no

yes
how many?
position?

Should your trolley have any other specifications such as a top tray, please send us a
technical drawing and photo.
entry direction

lengthwise

crosswise

supermarket function

go through

one sided in & out

infeed elements entry

plastic black

plastic yellow

plastic red

plastic other colour

steel-galvanized

others

plastic black

plastic yellow

plastic red

plastic other colour

steel-galvanized

others

infeed elements exit

entry side (front)

stopping function – brake

exit side (back)

none
brush brake
mechanic stopper
foot switch
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electric stopper
push button €€€
return stop
"extra strong" return stop
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Subject to technical changes

entry side (front)

stopping function – brake

exit side (back)

none
brush brake
mechanic stopper
foot switch
electric stopper
push button €€€
return stop
"extra strong" return stop
labeling

sort of labeling

3

none
bothsided

in the middle

H = hanging

B = standing

K = by a chain

P = standing on
aluminium profile

rotatable

labeling size

A5

labeling - colour
placard frame

blue

yellow

green

red

black

white

A4

A3

other colours
labeling - height

1,500 mm

2,100 mm

vertical module

2,400 mm

other height

mm

measurement A

mm

(distance from wheel to
vertical module)

options

Subject to technical changes

dowelling to the floor

mounting by BLOKSMA
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